
Food & Paper RFP Questions:
Question 1:
Question for line item #25:

1. Land O’ Lakes Ultimate Cheddar Cheese Sauce. The description states: Must

meet 1M/MA per 3 oz. serving. JTM Premium Cheddar Cheese Sauce meets 1

M/MA per 1.82 oz. serving, meaning it will stretch your entitlement dollars even

further. Would you accept this as an alternate item?

Answer:

Yes, you may submit an alternate on the bid document (columns are provided for that

option). However, please know that not all districts divert commodities and some may

have diverted to Land O’ Lakes only or J.T.M. only. When providing pricing please note

whether that price includes the discount for diverted commodities or not.

Question 2:

Regarding Samples on page 17, it states "within seven (7) days" does this refer to IF you

request samples after reviewing the bids?

Yes, this is in reference to if samples are requested

Clarification on items:

line 232    what are the dimensions of the bag? 6.5”X7”

line 249    foam or bagasse tray? Foam

line 252    foam? Yes

all food trays    kraft or red plaid? Red Plaid

Prodcue RFP Questions

Question 1:

For the pricing is it a fixed price for in season and fixed price for out of season for the

life of the contract? or is it coast plus pricing?

Answer:

Below is the wording from the RFP found on page 4 section III labeled Scope of

Services. The pricing would be fixed pricing for both in and out of season for the term of

the contract which would be on an annual basis.

If you have any further questions please let me know.



This RFP requests firm fixed pricing for the Term. For purposes of award review, the

price quoted must be your 2022-2023 pricing. The District reserves the right to request

verification of pricing, including but not limited to, invoices from different school

districts or customers with delivery to multiple locations. The selected vendor shall

submit a new price list prior to each renewal, if any, that will be the fixed pricing for the

year indicated.


